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The 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th of August it is that time of the year again: the Grand Prix 
Dorhout Mees – Master of Clays tournament. The fact that it can be considered the big price 
of the Netherlands was shown last year by the international field of competitors, with world 
renowned crack shots from Belgium, Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy and Denmark. Last 
year’s tournament was won by Ben Hustwaite, who shot 192 out of 200 clays. 

Grand Prix 2013 
Like the previous years, competitors in five categories will compete in a lay out of 200 clays for several 
cash prices, and a grand price for the Master of Clays. Frank Hasekamp, who is considered to be 
one of the finest builders in Europe, will build this year’s track again. Next to the stationary posts a 
whopping 80 mobile machines will be used to create the most challenging and spectacular lay out. This 
will make the Grand Prix Dorhout Mees a Grand Prix like no other!

This year an additional training day is added because of the growing popularity of the tournament on 
Thursday the 8th of August . All those who want to, can get an early start training and get the best 
possible preparation for the Master of Clays Tournament.



Program

Win a wildcard Thursday the 8th of August 
Thursday you will have the first opportunity to explore the track. Training 13.00 - 17.00. Starting 
18:00 a 50 clays match will be held. Amongst the participants of this match 2 wildcards will be raffled.*

Training Friday the 9th of August 
13:00 The tournament management offers you the opportunity to shoot one or more training rounds.
18:00 The tournament will be opened officially in a grand and festive way! 
20:00 Start of the captains dinner, a 4 course dinner for participants and sponsors.** 

The match Saturday the 10th of August 
08:00 Saturday the track will be used exclusively for the match: the 1st 100 clays. 
17:00 The Champions League. 
18:00 The evening program will start complete with a live cooking barbeque, and live music.***

The final Sunday the 11th of August 
08:00 The day of the 100 clays final, ending in the weekend’s climax and the coronation of this   
 year’s champions.

*  Entrance to Thursday’s match is not included in the entrance fee
** Entrance to the captains dinner is not included in the entrance fee
***  Entrance to the main event evening program is not included in the entrance fee

Facts

Ammunition: Own ammunition allowed: Max. cal. 12, nr7-9, 28 grams (steel) 

Entrance fee:
Senior category: €175,-
Junior category: €145,- (Born after 01-01-1991) 

www.grandprixdorhoutmees.nl


